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Sunday, February 16, 2014 149atransition of C/O1/O2/ C (46.3%) over C/O2/O1/ C (< 5%), a
telltale sign for a violation of detailed balance and hence demanding an input
of free energy to drive the gating transition in a preferred direction. In addition,
a considerable fraction of openings contain more than one O1/O2 transition
(38%), supporting the idea that more than one ATP molecule is hydrolyzed
within an opening burst. Overall our studies indicate that nitrate, as a charge
carrier, can be a new tool to probe CFTR’s non-equilibrium gating cycle.
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During ß-adrenergic stimulation, chloride outward current mediated by CFTR
has been proposed to aid repolarization and shorten action potential duration.
With sustained stimulation and absent a Cl- extrusion mechanism, CFTR-
mediated outward current may result in intracellular Cl- accumulation and
collapse of the Cl- electrochemical gradient, leading to arrhythmias. Recently,
we identified robust expression of an electroneutral K-Cl cotransporter (KCC)
in vertebrate cardiomyocytes and have proposed that it plays a crucial role in
Cl- homeostasis by countering channel-mediated Cl- accumulation during
ß-adrenergic stimulation. We tested the hypothesis that both CFTR and KCC
activity are critical during ß-adrenergic stimulation in paced (1Hz) acutely iso-
lated adult rabbit cardiomyocytes. Application of novel inhibitors of either
CFTR (10mM CFTR Inh-172) or KCC (2mM 11k) did not appreciably alter
the regular Ca transients during steady state pacing in rabbit cardiomyocytes.
Addition of 300nM isoproterenol increased Ca transient amplitude and accel-
erated [Ca]i decline (as expected). However, in this state, the application of
either CFTR or KCC inhibitor induced prominent aftercontractions, indicative
of cellular Ca overload and arrhythmogenic activity. We hypothesized that
these two inhibitors elicit arrhythmic activity via distinct mechanisms: CFTR
inhibition may acutely prolong action potentials directly contributing to Ca
loading (independent of altered [Cl-]i), whereas KCC inhibition might allow
CFTR current to dissipate the [Cl-]o/[Cl-]i gradient and thus indirectly reduce
CFTR-mediated outward current (by reduced driving force). We are currently
testing this working hypothesis using a novel ratiometric fluorescent protein-
based Cl- sensor.
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Glutamatergic synaptic transmission critically depends on excitatory amino
acid transporters (EAATs) that remove released neurotransmitters from the
synaptic cleft and thereby ensure low extracellular glutamate concentrations
in the central nervous system. EAATs are thermodynamically coupled gluta-
mate/Naþ/Hþ/Kþ transporters and anion-selective channels. EAAT anion
channels control neuronal excitability and synaptic communication, and their
physiological importance is further corroborated by the recently identified as-
sociation of altered EAAT anion conduction with neurological disorders. The
five mammalian EAATs differ in their effectiveness as glutamate transporters
and anion channels. However, pore properties of the known isoforms such as
anion selectivity and unitary current amplitudes appear to be closely similar.
Although important structural information on secondary-active glutamate
transport has been resolved in recent years, the molecular mechanisms under-
lying anion permeation are still unknown. We here performed molecular dy-
namics (MD) simulations of the prokaryotic EAAT homologue GltPh to
elucidate how these transporters conduct anions. Our results are validated by
fluorescence quenching experiments on single-tryptophane mutants of GltPh
and patch-clamp recordings of mammalian EAATs. Whereas outward- and
inward-facing conformations of GltPh were found to be non-conductive in
MD simulations, a voltage-dependent lateral movement of the mobile gluta-
mate transport domain from an intermediate conformation led to the opening
of an anion-selective conduction pathway. Amino acid substitutions of homol-
ogous pore-forming residues have similar effects on experimental EAAT2/
EAAT4 and simulated GltPh single-channel conductances and anion/cation
selectivities. Thus, the here identified anion conduction pathway appears tobe conserved within the whole glutamate transporter family. Our results high-
light how the glutamate transporter family accommodates an anion channel
together with a transporter in one single protein.
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The outer membrane porin OprP of Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a highly
phosphate-selective channel. It is induced under the condition of phosphate
starvation and facilitates the high-affinity uptake of phosphate ions across the
outer membrane of bacteria [1]. An investigation of the structure-function rela-
tionship of OprP is required to understand the anion and phosphate selectivity
of this porin in particular and to expand the present understanding of ion selec-
tivity of different channels in general. To this end, we investigated the wild-
type OprP and several important mutants of OprP to decode the phosphate
selectivity of the channel [2, 3]. Mutants helped to probe the individual contri-
bution of important residues toward the selectivity of OprP. Both electrophys-
iological bilayer measurements and free-energy molecular dynamics (MD)
simulations were carried out to monitor the change in ion selectivity and phos-
phate binding affinity of various mutants compared to wild-type OprP. Results
obtained from MD simulations were in qualitative agreement with experiments
and complemented experimental observations by providing atomistic details
regarding function and dynamics of OprP. Molecular details learned from
such studies could be exploited to engineer the channel for various applications
[4, 5].
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Membrane transporters are responsible of the transport of solutes into the cell
and play a key role in pharmacokinetics of prescription drugs. hPepT1 belongs
to the Solute Carrier 15 gene family (SLC15) and transports peptides and pep-
tidomimetic drugs (e.g., b-lactam antibiotics) across the cell membrane. Mu-
tations in hPepT1 are associated with various disease (e.g., pancreatic
cancer) and differential drug response among individuals.The study presented
here describes the interactions of this transporter with its ligands using compu-
tational methods.We have first built by homology modeling the distinct con-
formations involved in the secondary active transport mechanism using
prokaryotic transporters templates. The models have then been used for the
docking of known ligands and for developing rules for their binding and trans-
port specificities.
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The Naþ/Ca2þ exchanger (NCX) is an important ion transport mechanism for
the movement of Ca2þ into and out of cardiac myocytes. Allosteric regulation
of NCX has been intensively studied in excised giant patches under steady-state
conditions and also in whole cell systems where only Ca2þ dynamics was
examined. However, it has been difficult to distinguish between the role(s) of
Ca2þ as an allosteric regulator and Ca2þ as a transported ion. Additionally,
there are parallel complex regulatory elements that control spatially resolved
[Ca2þ]i within cardiac myocytes. In this study, we compared the dynamic
changes of INCX and [Ca
2þ]i in non-transfected HEK293T cells, in cells ex-
pressing canine wild-type NCX, and in cells expressing the constitutively
150a Sunday, February 16, 2014active canine mutant NCX (680-685). In these experiments NCX was activated
in the HEK293T cells by a rapid increase in the intracellular [Ca2þ] produced
by flash photolysis of a caged Ca2þ compound (PGTA) under single electrode
whole cell patch clamp conditions. Two components of INCX membrane current
were produced in cells expressing either WT NCX or mutant NCX. In addition,
the deactivation kinetics of the WTNCXwas investigated and compared to that
of mutant NCX. The decay time constant of the NCX tail currents, which
occurred following the return of membrane potential to the negative holding
potential, was compared for WT and mutant NCX. The deactivation kinetics
of the tail current in cells expressing the WT NCXwas found to be significantly
slower than that in cells expressing the mutant NCX. Mathematical modeling
was utilized to further understand the time-dependent allosteric regulation of
NCX. Combining both experimental and modeling approaches yielded a better
understanding of the Ca2þ-dependent activation process of NCX, the transport
kinetics of NCX, as well as the contribution of NCX to cellular Ca2þ dynamics.Ligand-gated Channels I
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Upon binding of the neurotransmitter glutamate, NMDA receptors generate
Ca2þ permeable currents that are important for neuronal development and syn-
aptic plasticity. A handful of pathogenic mutations in genes encoding NMDA
receptor subunits have been identified in human neurodevelopmental pheno-
types such as epilepsy, developmental delay, or intellectual disability. A de
novo missense mutation in GRIN2A was recently identified in a child with
intractable seizures and epileptic encephalopathy. We have examined the
gating properties of this L812M mutated receptor using single-channel record-
ings. We implemented an algorithm in Matlab for maximum likelihood estima-
tion of the rate constants in the gating mechanism. An exact correction for
missed events (Hawkes, Jalali, and Colquhoun 1990) was employed to calcu-
late the likelihood of the idealized state transition sequence. Fitting of idealized
single-channel data to a gating mechanism involving one independent transi-
tion for each subunit in the NMDA receptor tetramer followed by a final
concerted opening step revealed that the L812M mutation caused a significant
increase in the forward rate constants governing the gating transitions but had
no effect the reverse rates or on the channel opening or closing rates. That is,
the L812M mutation accelerated the gating transitions leading to opening of
the ion channel pore. Structural homology models of GluN2A show residue
Leu812 is located in the linker region between the agonist binding domain
and the M4 transmembrane helix, and suggest Leu812 is in close vicinity of
the M3 transmembrane helix and pre-M1 helix of GluN1. Therefore, these re-
sults suggest that interactions between the M4 helix and neighboring regions of
the receptor, including the M3 helix, comprise an important structural determi-
nant controlling opening of the channel.
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The cation-binding pocket is integral to the stability of the kainate receptor
dimer interface, allowing proper activation of the receptor. Interestingly, a dou-
ble cysteine mutation (Y521C/L783C GluK2) across the interface eliminates
the need for occupancy of this pocket. We therefore hypothesized that this mu-
tation greatly disturbs the electrostatic environment of the dimer interface and
functions solely because of disulfide bond formation. Molecular dynamics sim-
ulations of Y521C/L783C showed disrupted interactions across the dimer inter-
face mainly due to increased water accessibility. This occurred with or without
a disulfide bond in the double cysteine simulations, consistent with our hypoth-
esis. We next investigated the cysteine mutations in isolation and found that
single cysteine or serine mutations at Y521 yielded macroscopic currents
from outside-out patches that decayed much slower than wild-type but hadsimilar amplitudes (>1 nA). However, L783C alone yielded no discernible cur-
rent and responses from L783S were greatly reduced (&lt;10 pA currents).
Analysis of the likely interactions that occur at L783 show that it is part of a
hydrophobic pocket that prevents water access to the dimer interface. Simula-
tions further support this idea as they demonstrate that both cysteine and serine
substitution at the 783 position allow increased hydration of the interface. One
final prediction follows that in electrophysiological experiments if the disulfide
bond is cleaved then the exposed cysteines should disrupt their surrounding
environment thereby disturbing receptor function. Indeed, in oxidizing condi-
tions there was an 80% decrease in the current amplitude that was recovered
in reducing conditions. In conclusion, we propose that the excess water in
the dimer interface interrupts the normal interactions required for activation.
Altogether, these experiments are consistent with the hypothesis that the elec-
trostatic environment of the dimer interface is perturbed by the cysteine muta-
tions at these residues.
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Previous studies have identified transmembrane AMPA receptor regulatory
proteins (TARPs), the auxiliary AMPA receptor subunits, could modulate the
gating properties of AMPA receptor by slowing desensitization and deactiva-
tion of AMPA receptor. Here we compared the effects of four TARP isoform
on the recovery of AMPA receptor. Different isoform has different effect on
receptor response to repeat activation. The effect of g-3 and tandem on repeat
activation from short pulse is very similar, which suggest that g-3 dissociating
with AMPA receptor slow. Each isoform accelerated the recovery from desen-
sitization of GluR1 current, but the speeding was greatest for g-4 and g-8. The
results of the recovery of chimeras slower than the origin isoform indicate Ex1
domain is not the key fact determining the modulation of TARPs on AMPA re-
ceptor recovery. In conclusion these results extend our understanding how
TARPs modulation AMPA receptor.
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AMPA receptors (AMPARs) mediate most of the fast excitatory synaptic trans-
mission in the brain. Native AMPARs typically form heterotetrameric com-
plexes and associate with a variety of auxiliary subunits. Stargazin (gamma2)
is the prototype and most studied member of the transmembrane AMPA recep-
tor regulatory proteins family, and regulates several properties of AMPARs.
The functional properties of AMPA receptors expressed at synapses shape syn-
aptic currents and determine the short-term plasticity of the synaptic response.
Determining the factors that control the gating of AMPA receptors is therefore
crucial to understanding how neurons process and encode information.
Several models have been proposed to explain the mechanism of action of star-
gazin. However, none of these proposed mechanisms was able to describe all
the effects of gamma2 on AMPARs. In order to better understand how stargazin
modulates the gating of AMPARs we tested the effect of a family of mutant
GluA2 receptors with altered kinetic properties in outside-out patches using
fast perfusion.
Analysis of the kinetic profile of the mutant receptors in complex with stargazin
showed that the ability of stargazin to modulate these properties was dependent
on the stability of the desensitised state of the receptor. Mutants with a very sta-
ble desensitised state showed no effect on desensitisation and deactivation,
whereas receptors with a less stable desensitised state were more profoundly
affected by stargazin. The increase in the steady state current induced by star-
gazin was also inversely correlated to the stability of the desensitised state.
These inverse correlations suggest that the interaction between stargazin and
the GluA2 AMPA receptor is state dependent. A kinetic model in which star-
gazin preferentially modulates the active state of the receptor can describe
all the experimental data and previously unknown properties of the complex.
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The ionotropic glutamate (iGlu) receptors mediate fast excitatory synaptic
transmission in the central nervous system (CNS). The iGlu receptors are
